
THE WEATHER
Local thun3fershowrs Tuesday enlT ednesday, gentle to moderate uliift-ln- gr

winds.
Yesterday temperature. highest: 83

degrees; lowest "1 degrees.

WEST FLORIDA MUST
FEED ITSELF!
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PERSHING. THE PADLOCKESTIMATE M WANT PERMISSION TO
MAKE IMPROVEMENTS
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T CHESTVIEW

But the Court Adjourns Af-

ter the Regular Venire

Was Exhausted.

RE-CONVEN-
ES AT

2 O'CLOCK TODAY

Defendants Go to Trial for
the Alleged Killing of

Davis Couple.

By Thomas Ewing Dabney.
Crestview, July 2. Witlk motions

for a continuance and change of
venue made and denied, with up-
wards of thirty-fiv- e witnesses called,
mainly by the state, with thirtv- -
three tahsmen alreadv sworn and

; deputies scurrying north, east, south
: ana west tnrouth the county sum-- ,
moning a special venire of one hun-- ;

I drpd more, with Will Blackwell de- - i

j daring that when he is put on the j

stand he intends to expose the frame- -
I up of which h and his brother, he

declares, are the political victims.
circuit court adjourned this afternoon
until 2 p. m. Tuesday, when the pick- -

uig oi me .iurv win De Deeun.
On the Fourth of July.

At the last ti-ia- l, the selection of
the jury took a full day, and it is
considered probable that it will take
longer now- - It will therefore nrob-- ;
ably be Thursday morning before
the trial begins in earnest. Judge j

Campbell has declared that he will '

i not ..declare a holiday, and ko Willi
and Bob Blackwell will therefore
enter their plea of Not Guilty, on

,iv. 1 r-- t. i i .:ui.l"P !u Vj j u
, ;lt , VU2i :Iaail w'e last
Mareh

To Prevent Delay-Wil- l

nnd Bob Blackwell in the
present indictment are specifically
charged with the murder of M- - M.
Davis, whereas at the former trial,
thp one interrupted by Will's sensa-t'on- al

lean from an automobile after

eand join, as it is prac
J hat. the company will
, July 15 and August 5.

E9R0ES DEAD

T

Outburst in East St. Louis

Follows Rioting On Part
of Blacks.

CITY GUARDED BY
C MILITARY COS.

Crowd Opens Fire on Ne-

groes As They Ran From

Burning Quarters.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
East St. Loins, 111., July 2.

State's Attorney SchauirJocf fel,
of St. Clair county, drove throughtht riot swept district late to-

night with Police Inspector
Walsh, of St. Louis. He esti-
mated the dead negroes will reach
250.

East. St. Louis, 111., July 2. At
least fifteen' negroes were shot and
killed here tonight as they fled from
their burning-home- s, fired by whites.
The exact number who perished in
the Burning homes is unknown. Esti-
mates run as high as one hundred.

One hundred whites stood around
the 'edges of the burning district
and fired at the negroes as they fled.
Military rule was proclaimed at eight
o'clock tonitrht, and 300 whites wera
arrested. Negro quarters are afire
and flames reach the very edre of
the business district- -

During the rioting this afternoon
none of the mob were snously hurt by
guardsmen. With saloons closed and
street cars stopped by order of tho
authorities, the guardsmen began
escorting truck loads of negroes
across the river.

The immediate cause of theriolthg
was an outbreak bv negroes last
night, but there were evidences of
bad blood for some time.

Springfield, Ills., July 2. Six ad-
ditional companies of state troops
were ordered to East St- - Louis for
riot duty tonight, making twelve com-

panies detached there, and Adjutant
General Dickson left for the scene to
take command.

Vast clouds of smoke rolled across
the sky from the burning district,
the flames making the sky light as
day in the downtown streets. Hun
dreds of negro women, carrying bun
dles and leading small children, fled

(Continued on Page Two.)

Tl IIETKH
LLBEPTS.

COMMISSIONER SANDERS AN

NOUNCES PLAN TO WARRANT

SAVING OF AT LEAST $30,000

PER YEAR.

At a meeting of the city commis
sioners, which was held yesterday
afternoon, the question of disposing
of the question of the election of a
man to hold the position of building
and plumbing inspector, was brought
up by Commissioner Hinrichs, who
moved that tne board go into the
election of officers to hold such
places. The election was not held,
for the motion by Mr. Hinrichs
brought out an interestine discussion
and the statement from Commission-
er Sanders that, while he was per-
sonally favorable to the election of
the present officers, he wanted to
say that he had prepared a plan for
the saving, he said, of about $30,000
annually. He intimated that all de-

partments would feel the effect of
this retrenchment policy, and sug- -

gested that, before action is taken
on the on of the officers, the
commissioners get together and go
over his memorandum- - Under this
showing, the settlement of questions
as to who will Till the several posi
tions was ut off for another time.

Commissioner Sanders, in explain-
ing his position, said that h 'jshecJ
to state that all personalities were
out of the question, ar.d that the re-

trenchment which he had mapped
out was solely for the purpose of
saving money for the city. He said
that, fo far as the present building
and pluihing inspectors were con-

cerned, each of them were perfectly
agreeable to him- -

Nothing was done at the meeting
to fill several other offices but it is
expected the registration officer, the
engineer, etc., will be elected within
a few days.

Gen. Pershine and his imencan"" army wil" form the padlock that
will close the steel chain around th? Teutonic alliance and lock the Ger-
mans in for the final crushing blow- - The entry cf Tershin's army on
the battlefield of Europe is conceded to be the locking of the great allied
chain from which Gcrmanv can have' no escape.

i -

MAY PAYTAXES

TO UK SI
DEPUTY COLLECTOR OF IN-

TERNAL REVENUE BE HERE

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF
LOCAL PEOPLE- -

United States Deputy Collector of
Irternal Revenue Paul Long arrived
in the city yesterday morning and
lias opened offices in the marshal's
office, second floor federal building,
where he will remain tomorrow and
next day, receiving the tax payments
of those who wish to pay now.

The stay here is not imperative,
but is done merely for the conveni-
ence of the tax-payer- s, as it saves
notary fees, and stamps", and delay
in making application- - All taxes
must be paid by August 1st, under
penalty of 50 per cent increase- - Those

,w uo n.l Pa..v wnne me deputy is
m tne city niay do so by mail to
headquarters.

COMPANY I KEEPS

ITD 1TC DPfDIIITIWrUl 110 ILUVU1 1 111 VJ

Though it is in federal service, and
has the required minimum number
of men, Company I has not slowed up
in its campaign for recruits, and two
were secured yesterday. These wers
Edjrar B. Mathis and Thomas Teat.

With the possibility of early mobili-
zation, it is expected that a number
A f PaMPiivlion VtaiTA ctot ar Viofr

Pfiprprt Bwnv. rftm f.arA
tically assured
move between

BOY IS HURT BADLY

WHEN WAGON HIT HIM

so badly that ne was nurnea to me
Pensacola hospital for treatment.

Officer Harper was assigned to in
vestigate the case, and reported that
the accident was rather unavoidable,
and there were no arrests effected.

UNCLE SAM COUNTS

HIS EMPLOYES HERE

The bureau of census, department
of commerce, is conducting a regis-
tration of men in federal employ in
the judicial and executive branches
of the government. Several of the
federal officers here have received the
blanks which are less statistical than
army registration blanks, but will

possibly be used for the same ser-

vice.

BRILLIANT WAR LATE

RUSSIAN ADYANCE

Petrograd, July 2. A brilliant ad-

vance, news of which thrilled the en
tire country, was led by War Minister
Kerensky, personally- - For four days
he has been continuously at the front,
using every effort to urge his troops
to advance. He finally rode to tkl
front line trenches, and, placing him- -

self at the head of the troops, gave
the order to advance.

DISCLOSE CONSPIRACY
TO HINDER LAKE SHIPPING

Washington, July 2 Secret in-- i
vestigation by governments agents
has disclosed a great conspiracy to
destroy or hinder shipping on the
great 'lakes, and thereby dlay or-

ganization of American armies and
check the flow of food and munitions
to the Atlantic coast- - No conspira-
tors are arrested but it was learned
today the state, navy and justice de

partments are cooperaving to reacn
offenders and Canada nav probably
be called on to help. The plot is
engineered by Germans, assisted by
sympathizing Americans, believed to
be responsible for recent "accidents"
to lake shipping.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF FOOD IS VOTED

Washington, July 2. The Senate
.late today by a vote of 42 to 16,
adopted the committee amendments,
giving the government control of
iron, copper, steel, wool, cotton, lum-
ber and leather and all necessaries
in addition to food, feeds and fuel.

slipping his hands out of the cuffs, Fred Hamilton, colored, residing at
thev were charged with the murdsr ; 800 North Tarragona street, was se-- of

the wife, Nancv- - This was to riously injured at 12:05 o'clock yes-elir.ina- te

any possibility of argu- - terday when struck by a wajron, ririv-me- nt

the defense might raise regard- - ?n by Alfred Holds, of 814 East
intf putting the life of the accused I Strong street. The accident cccrred
twice in jeopard v for the same at the intersection of Davis an-- i Bel-rhare-

Such a plea it was stated, mont streets, and the boy was hurt

FIGHTING GRIP I

Its Ability Proven By Tak-

ing of Austro-Germa- n

Position.

STRIKE MADE ON

LINE OF 13 MILES

Number of Prisioners Taken

Compares Favorably With
Otner Exploits.

Associated Press Summary.
Rusia's armies have not lost their

old striking power as the result of
the long inactivity. This is evidenced
by the announcement today of Pet-.rogr- ad

of the taking of an important
Austro-Germa- n position in Galicia,
at the outset of the new offensive,
together with the capture of more
than 8,500 prisoners.

The advance was effected in the
field of attack between the upper
Strlpa and the Narcyuvka. General
Brussiloff moved here yesterday, the
Austro-Germa- n lines being struck
along a front of more than 18 miles
after prolonged artillery preparation- -

rln pressing forward the Russians
captured the town of Koniuchy- -

The number of Trisonfrs tntpn
compares not unfavorably with last
year's lists from General Brussiloff's

! great offensive along the southern
j part of the line in the east, consider-
ing the comparative shortness of the

! present line of attack.
A stroke of such force had hardly

been expected from the Russians
considering the disorganization of.Trim a Fmw tnf Airiniv h. v.n Hlnti
The surprise in the initial announce-
ment was that the , Russians had
effected reorganization and had been
able to resume the offensive -- in this
brief time since the great upheaval.

The artillery battk; is still raging
far to the north, along the Russian
line into Volhynia, as far as the mid-
dle Stokod, the latest Berlin state-
ment indicating that attacks by the
Russians were expected to extend the
area of the fighting.

Austrian. Bomb Venice-Rom- e

July 2 Venice has been
again attacked by Austrian air- -

the war office announces. Theflanes, raided Triest in reprisal.
The statement follows:
"A group of enemy airships raided

Venice, Murano and Chioggia (the
last two are towns near Venice) on
Fridav nicht.. 'Rnmha worn ihrmun
on houses, here were no victims.
Anti-aircra- ft batteries bombarded
the airplanes vigorously and there
is reason to believe two raiders were
hit.

"By way of immediate reprisal,
Italian sea planes bombarded the in-
dustrial quarters of Triest."

Some Berlin Claims.
Berlin, July 2. (via London. A

semi-offici- al statement, discussing
the recent British attack says the aim
evidently of enveloping the Lens sa-
lient continues. Since the Germans
rectified the front at the beginning
of the Arras attack, the Lens sa-
lient has withstood all the hard Brit-
ish blows.

German batteries massed here
caused the enemy heaviest losses by
devastating flank fire against Meri-cou- rt

and Gavrelle- - The once bloom-
ing mining town now la a heap of
ruins- - Between mounds of slag new
rubbish heaps arose in tha destroyed
workers colonies in the suburbs. Shot
towers characteristic of the country
have been shot to pieces, windlasses
destroyed and pits inundated. French
national property worth millions
continues the statement, has been
destroyed by the English.

Greece and Austria Break.
Vienna, July 2 (via London)

The rupture of diplomatic relations
between Greece and Austria-Hungar- y

was preceded by a statement
which the Greek minister at Vienna
handed the foreign office on Satur-
day. The statement reads:

"Now that unity has been restored
between the two parties which have
mtnerto divided Greece into two !

camps and the Greek troops fighting j

on the Macedonian front, the govern-
ment cf Greece sees itself obliged to
break diplomatic relations with Austria-H-

ungary. The minister then
asked for his passports- - He said the
Greek interests would be entrusted
to the Dutch legation."

CLIMAX REACHED
IN ARMY RECRUITING

Washington, July 2 Recruiting
week for the regular armv reached
a climax Saturday with more than
two tVusand accepted- - The army is
still fitly thousand short of the full
war strength.

WILL MEAN LARGE

EXPENDITURES

More Than $50,000 to Be
Spent in Changes in Sys- - .

tern; More to Come.

Application for permit to close cer-
tain streets preparatory to makingextensive improvements in the rail
road was made to the citv commis-
sioners yesterday afternoon by F. E
Dewey and Philip Beall. receivers forthe G. F. $ A. railroad. It is esti.mated that more than $50,000 will b
spent if authority is given to closa
the street necessary to erect the
buildings. The application took the
form of five ordinances, which passedsecond reading, and in the ordinarycourse of procedure will come up for
final action next Monday.

The improvements contemplated bythe receivers will consist chiefly In
modern shops to be erected in block
85, which is bounded by Romana,
Chipley, "A" and "B" streets. The
structure will occupy the entire block,
but does not allow for switching spaceand connection with the main line. As
the company owns the adjoining block
just across "A" street, ad the changewould affect no other property, it is
planned to close "A"" street between
Romana and Chipley.

Much work has already been crone-towar-

the establishment of the new
Bhops, modern equipment has been
secured and everything ready toward
actual construction work, which is
pending the passage of the ordi-
nances.

Other recent improvements by th"
receivers in the road was the con-
struction of a "Y" near the Newpo-- t
Tar and Turpentine Tlant which per-
mits the turning of cars without ro-in-

to Muscogee, as the tumt3hl m
now inadequate for the needs of tin
road- -

Another ordinance, sofks pernv's-- '
sion to straighten the tracks of th?
G. F. & A. running along Main strcft,
to that instead of switching into the
Electric Company's tracks, tho rail-
road can lay its own track, leading to
the piers and coal chute.

The whole operation is but a small
part of the promised improvements
which are being planned.

LARGE CLASS SEES

VEGETABLE DRYING

When the coursa in drying vege
tables was called yesterday morning
in the summer school an even larger
class than the first was in attendance
despite the rain. Miss Landrum start-
ed the work promptly at 9:20, show-

ing the preliminary steps to the ac-

tual drying. After two hour3 the
completion of the course was shown, .

the students returning from other
classes to witness the final steps.

This is the second demonstration by
Miss Landrum to be given in the
school, the third to he given next
Monday. The subect for the lecture
Is "Pickling and Ketchup," and in-

stead of 11:20, will commence at te
o'clock. This will probably be more
convenient for many housekeepers,
who find the later hour inconvenient.

ATTEND REGATTA TO

BE HELD AT BILOXI

Aboard his magnificent yacht, the
Clio II, Max Bear and guests will
leave this morning for Biloxi, Miss.,
where they will attend the regatta,
to take place there July 4.

Besides Mr. Bear, th party con- -
i sists of Dr. Clarence Hutchinson. W.

A. Leonard and Dan Shepard. and
they are to make the cruise to Biloxi
as representatives of the Tensacola
Yacht Club.

In addition to attend the regatta,
the party will of course enjoy fish-
ing and cruising in the surrounding
waters, and expect to return to Ten-saco- la

about Friday or Saturday oi.

this week.

GOVERNMENT TO INSURE
LIVES OF ENLISTED MEN

Washington, July 2. Issuance by
government itself of insurance for
every man in the country's fighting
forces were approved today by more
than one hundred prominent insur-
ance officials in conference at the
treasury department. Legislation to
carry the plan into effect will be
asked at this session. The creation
of a bureau service for insurance or
the extension of the war risks bureau
to undertake the work will probably
be proposed.

SIR HERBERT TREE,
ENGLISH ACTOR. DIES

London, July 2. Sir Herbert Tree,
the actor riipd tnnicrhL

German Intrigue Comes
to Light In Unnamed City

the southern city, n $ ntioned above,
was so phrased on its face that it

coulq not hokl, and it was mere-
ly to avoid all possibility of delay
tha: the change was made. The wit
nesses are the same in both cases; it;
is indeed, the same crime.

Mr. Laird, for the defense, moved
for a continuance, stating that the

1 I l I i j-- r I

i

the charge of murdering M. M. Davis,
expected to rlefend the Nancy Davis
case. Further grounds for asking
for a continuance were that the court
had declined to subpoena, at the
state's expense, certain witnesses de-

clared to be necessary for the de-

fense, Will Blackwell heing insolvent
and unable to do so. ' Judge Camp-
bell declared that the testimony said

(Continued on Page Two.)

PROSECUTING HIS FIRST CASE

R. A- - McGeachy, the recently
elected state's attorney of this dis- -
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R- - A- - McGeachy, ot .Milton, oiate
Attorney.

trict, who in the prosecution of, the
Blackwell brothers charged with
murder, entered upon his first case
since his induction into office, came
to Florida thirteen years ago. He
first settled in Chipley. He has been
a resident of Milton for 8 years. He
graduated in law from Stetson Uni-

versity in 10S''--

Washington, July 2. That German
intrigues against property and sta-
tions of the United States Navy in
this country must still be carefully
guarded against is shown by a case
which is now before the Department
of Justice, says a statement issued
here today at Navy League head-
quarters, .s

In a southern city with a popula-
tion of about 30,000 people, says this
statement, there is a colony of Ger-
man subjects who recently petitioned
the government, through the Depart-
ment of Justice, to waive certain of
the restrictions placed upon them as
to their residence in fixed zones.

These restrictions prevent alien
enemies from li .ing or going within
a certain dis, of any naval sta-
tion or ship.

The petition" from the Germans of

GO NTRACT FOR

i E

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS RECEIV-

ED OF THE AWARD OF NAVY

WORK VIRGINIA COMPANY

LANDS JOB.

Announcement was received in
Pensacola yesterday morning that the
navy department had awarded a con-

tract to the Wise Granite and Con-

struction Company, of Richmond,
Virginia, for the construction of a
mine storage building at the aero-
nautic station at' a cost of ?52,0O0- -

Though Pensacola firms were bid-
ders the winning company was. the
lowest by several hundred dollars.
The announcement is considered of
particular interest, as announcement
was made last December that such
action would probably be taken, in
the development of the yard as a
destroyer base.

appeared to-b- e an entirely harmless
request. I ederal officials in the South
were inclined to grant it. lhe peti
tion was, however, referred to Wash-
ington. An investigation proved that
there was on foot a scheme to place
certain German agents close to the
navy yard where considerable mis-
chief might then be dbne. Tt has
now been, decided that, not only will
tho areas Vrom which these Germans
are barred not be limited or reduced,
but that increased surveillance over
every movement will be maintained-

Th belief is expressed here that
had this request been granted, it was
the intention of alien enemies in
other cities to make a similar re-

quest, and that in the end serious
harm might have resulted.

VOTE Oi FOOD

COITIOL BILL!

FORMAL STEPS TAKEN BY THE

ADMINISTRATION LEADERS

FOR ACTION" ON FOOD BILL

SOON. I

BT ASSOCIATED FRTS8.
Washington, July 2. Formal steps

were taken today by administration
leadsr to limit debate and force .
final vote on the food control bill.
Within a half hour many move than
the necessary sixteen signatures for
the cloture motion were secured. Sen-
ator Chamberlain, in charge of the
bill, announced he would offer the
cloture motion tomorrow and ask for
a vote Thursday.

Some senators say, until the prohi-
bition issue ig settled, the necessary

ftwo-thir- ds vote for cloture cannot be
secured. There was a furious skirm-
ish on prohibition just before the
senate recessed tonight to meet an
hour earlier than usual tomorrow


